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SINGLETHREAD IN CALIFORNIA WINS THE MIELE ONE TO WATCH AWARD 2018 
 

Farm restaurant in Healdsburg run by chef Kyle Connaughton and farmer Katina Connaughton selected by  
The World’s 50 Best Restaurants as rising star on global dining scene 

 
SingleThread farm restaurant in Sonoma County, California, has been named this year’s Miele One To Watch 
by The World’s 50 Best Restaurants. Founded in December 2016, SingleThread is a partnership between 
husband-and-wife team Kyle and Katina Connaughton, comprising a restaurant, inn and farm built on the 
ethos of Japanese omotenashi — the spirit of selfless hospitality — bringing an infusion of Eastern philosophy 
and culture to the farm-to-table concept. 
 
SingleThread’s founders will be presented with this highly coveted award at The World’s 50 Best Restaurants 
awards in Bilbao on 19 June. The Miele One To Watch Award celebrates emerging global talent and recognises 
a restaurant that is outside the main 50 Best list, with strong potential to rise up the ranking in the near future.  
 
William Drew, Group Editor of The World’s 50 Best Restaurants, said: “SingleThread is the perfect example of 
a forward-thinking restaurant with a strong narrative at its heart, which serves world-class, meaningful food 
while keeping issues of sustainability at its core. Kyle and Katina and their team provide a unique dining 
experience in the heart of Sonoma Country to local and international guests. SingleThread is a well-deserved 
winner of the Miele One To Watch Award.” 
 
“As a premium kitchen appliance manufacturer, Miele is constantly looking for extraordinary experiences and 
visionary thoughts on the future of culinary art,” said Dr. Axel Kniehl, Executive Director Marketing and Sales 
for Miele. “With this in mind, we are impressed by SingleThread’s dedication, innovation and contribution to 
the world of fine dining – and congratulate the entire team on winning this year’s award.”  
 
Priding themselves on the designers, artisans, craftsmen and women who help make up the SingleThread 
experience, the Connaughtons serve 11 courses of sustainably produced dishes, over 70% of which are 
produced at their farm, located on five acres between the Russian River and the historic San Lorenzo Ranch. 
Seasonal vegetables, fruit, herbs, flowers, honey, eggs, and olive oil are provided directly to the restaurant 
kitchen each day from the farm’s greenhouse, loamy fields, chicken coops, heirloom fruit orchard, olive trees, 
and bee apiary. The SingleThread philosophy embraces 72 micro-seasons, which sees the restaurant cooking 
and serving only the ripest foods at specific moments in the year. 
 
SingleThread’s elegant 52-seat dining room draws design inspiration from Japan, combining handcrafted 
screens for optimum intimacy with dark wood panels and overhead linen lanterns. The Nagatani Family of Iga, 



	 	 	

	
 

Japan — who are eighth-generation master potters — produce all of the ‘donabe’ (earthenware pots) in the 
kitchen and on display at SingleThread, as well as many of its dishware pieces, vases and serving vessels.  
Additionally, tucked away on the second floor of the restaurant, the SingleThread Inn has five thoughtfully 
appointed guestrooms. 
 
Chef Kyle Connaughton said, “We are honoured to be named this year’s winner of the Miele One To Watch 
Award and thankful to everyone who recognised us for visiting throughout our first year. It's an incredible 
testament to the dedication of our hard-working and thoughtful team. We are so proud to bring this 
recognition to Sonoma Wine Country and to continue to share what we love about this beautiful place with 
our guests.” 
 
SingleThread joins a stellar line-up of recent One To Watch award winners including Disfrutar in Barcelona 
(2017), Den in Tokyo (2016), Sepia in Sydney (2015), Saison in San Francisco (2014) and The Test Kitchen in 
Cape Town (2013). 
 
The Miele One To Watch is awarded to a restaurant, not a chef, from the extended 51-100 list of The World’s 
50 Best Restaurants. The Miele One To Watch is selected by the 50 Best organisation and is awarded to an 
establishment that is making an impact on the gastronomic scene and has the potential to rise into The World’s 
50 Best Restaurants list in the future.  
 
 
Press Contacts 
Anita Gryson/Chanelle Kasik 
Worlds50best@relevanceinternational.com 
+44(0)203 868 8700/ +1(0)212 920 7057 
 
Results  
The best way to follow the announcement of the list and individual awards is via our social media channels: 
 
• Follow us on Twitter: @TheWorlds50Best #Worlds50Best  
• Become our fan on Facebook: @50BestRestaurants 
• Follow us on Instagram: @TheWorlds50Best  
• Subscribe to our YouTube channel: Worlds50Best  
 
All announcements and results, including the 2018 list, are published online at www.theworlds50best.com. 
The awards ceremony itself is streamed live via www.finedininglovers.com and on the 50 Best Facebook 
page. 
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Notes to editors 
 
William Reed Business Media 
Organised by William Reed Business Media, The World’s 50 Best Restaurants list has been published since 
2002. William Reed Business Media is solely responsible for organising the awards, collating the votes and 
producing the list. 
 
About the award sponsor: Miele 
Miele is the official kitchen appliances partner of The World’s 50 Best Restaurants and the world’s leading 
manufacturer of premium domestic appliances. The company’s products include cooking, baking and steam-
cooking appliances, refrigeration products, coffee makers, dishwashers and laundry and floor care products. 
This line-up is augmented by commercial appliances (Business Unit Professional). Since its founding in 
Germany in 1899, the company has followed its Immer Besser (Forever Better) philosophy of constant 
improvement and innovation. Today Miele is recognised for the highest quality, performance and 
environmental standards and represented with its own sales subsidiaries and via importers in almost 100 
countries. For more information visit www.miele.com 
 
About the host partner: Biscay 
Biscay, including its Bay, is the largest province of the Basque Country. While it is rooted in tradition, its capital 
Bilbao has an aura of modernity that astounds those who discover it. Visitors are welcomed to a land where 
gastronomy has always been the ultimate social experience and food forms the very basis of social fabric: from 
the daily pilgrimage of groups of friends and families from tavern to tavern to taste the hundreds of different 
kinds of ‘pintxos,’ to the rituals of the local gastronomic societies also known as ‘txokos’. Biscay is now 
witnessing the birth of a new generation of Basque cuisine, and food-loving visitors will feel they are finally 
‘coming home.’ 
 
About the main sponsor: S.Pellegrino & Acqua Panna 
S.Pellegrino and Acqua Panna are the main sponsors of The World’s 50 Best Restaurants. S.Pellegrino and 
Acqua Panna are the leading natural mineral waters in the fine dining world. Together they interpret Italian 
style worldwide as a synthesis of excellence, pleasure and well-being. 
 
Other partners 

• elit® Vodka – Official Premium Vodka Partner; sponsor of the elit® Vodka World's Best Female Chef 
Award 

• BBVA – Official Bank Partner; sponsor of the 50 Best BBVA Scholarship 
• Diners Club International® – Official Credit Card Partner; sponsor of The Diners Club® Lifetime 

Achievement Award 
• Ferrari Trento – Official Sparkling Wine Partner; sponsor of the Ferrari Trento Art of Hospitality 

Award 
• Lavazza – Official Exclusive Coffee Partner; sponsor of Highest Climber Award 



	 	 	

	
 

• The Dalmore – Official Scotch Whisky Partner 
• Grana Padano – Official Cheese Partner  
• Estrella Damm – Official Beer Partner; sponsor of Chefs' Choice Award 
• Beronia – Official Wine Partner 
• Sosa – Official Ingredients for Chefs Partner; sponsor of The World’s Best Pastry Chef Award 
• Dekton® by Cosentino – Official Worktop Partner; sponsor of the Sustainable Restaurant Award 
• Aspire Lifestyles – Official Concierge Partner; sponsor of Highest New Entry Award 
• Cinco Jotas – Official Ibérico Ham Partner 
• Gin Mare – Official Premium Gin Partner 
• OpenTable – Official Booking Platform Partner 
• Seafood from Norway – Official Seafood Partner 
• Seedlip – Official Premium Non-Alcoholic Spirit Partner 
• Calia – Official Specialty Grocer Partner 
• Jaén Selección – Official Olive Oil Partner 

--- 
• Sustainable Restaurant Association – Sustainability Audit Partner 
• Farm Africa – Official Charity Partner 
• Deloitte – Official Independent Adjudication Partner 

 
 


